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ABSTRACT: The aim of this work was to obtain a polypropylene (PP) with strain harden-
ing in elongational flow by a reactive extrusion process. This rheological behavior im-
poses a structural modification of the PP: linear chain to long side branches. Reactive
extrusion allows the modification of PP by radical chemistry, but this modification is
accompanied by significant degradation of chains: b-scission. A polyfunctional monomer
(TMPTA) associated with addition of polyethylene (PE) allows us to limit this degrada-
tion and to build a connected structure. Gel permeation chromatography measurements
confirm the presence of high-molecular-weight species. With thermal analysis of modi-
fied polymers, we show the creation of copolymer PP/PE at the interface of the PE
inclusions. Under these conditions, all the reactive blends present strain hardening.
The elongational viscosity of all blends can be described by the Leonov model calculated
with viscoelastic data. This model gives a good description of the viscosity without
adjusted parameters. q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 66: 809–819, 1997

Key words: PP/PE blends; reactive extrusion; b-scission; high melt strength; struc-
ture/properties relationship

INTRODUCTION sion allows the modification of PP by radical
chemistry, but this modification is accompanied
by important degradation of chains by b-scission.Reactive extrusion is a classical method of macro-

For a polymer in the molten state, two types ofmolecular functionalization and of elaboration
behavior in a steady uniaxial extension are typi-of compatibilized polymer blends. Various ap-
cally observed:proaches used for blends preparation can be em-

ployed for structural modification of polymers.
• Troutonian behavior, corresponding to aThe molecular rearrangement of the chain is of

steady stress regime, generally, for smallinterest when one wishes to modify the rheologi-
strain rates;cal behavior of a polymer in the molten state.

The aim of this work was to obtain polypropyl- • High melt strength or strain hardening, cor-
ene (PP) with strain hardening in elongational responding to a flow stabilization by stress
flow (PP-HMS: polypropylene high melt strength) increasing.
by a reactive extrusion process. Reactive extru-

The high melt strength is obtained for materi-
als with long side branches (polyethylene; PE) or

Correspondence to: D. Graebling.
for high molecular weight (polystyrene; PS). PP

Journal of Applied Polymer Science, Vol. 66, 809–819 (1997)
q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/050809-11 is a linear chain, it does not present this behavior
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810 GRAEBLING, LAMBLA, AND WAUTIER

reactivity are the thermally induced free radicals
Br 7 as a result of the decomposition of the C{Br
bond. The presence of Br 7 causes a decrease in
the instantaneous concentration of free radicals
and thus limits the b-scission. The decrease of
molecular weight is limited. The emission of HBr
during the chemical modification shows that the
Br 7 can attack the hydrocarbon skeleton. The
BRMA modifies the PP tacticity by inversion of
the asymmetrical carbon configuration, leading to
loss of crystallinity. The rheological dynamic mea-Figure 1 Competition between b-scission and poly-
surements do not show the macroradical recombi-mer crosslinking.
nation. Thus, the PP is always linear.

To limit the degradation reaction of PP, differ-
ent solid-state processes have been developed.in the range of the strain rate used for foaming

Borsig investigated the role of polyfunctionalor thermoforming processes. With a linear macro-
monomers such as pentaerythritol tetra allylmolecule, two approaches allow the transition of
ether (PETA), with peroxide in raising the cross-a flow regime to another for the same deformation
linking efficiency of PP.3 Polyfunctional grafted torate: an increase of molecular weight or the cre-
PP is an active site for trapping another macro-ation of long side branches.
radical and for formation of a crosslinked struc-In order to obtain a polypropylene HMS, this
ture by connecting the chains. Borsig has pre-polymer must contain some chains with long
pared crosslinked PP by modification in the solidbranches and high molecular weight. This condi-
state at 1707C. At this temperature, the degrada-tion, associated with the polymer structure, im-
tion is limited by the small mobility of polymerposes the following chemical considerations:
chains.

In a patent application filed on behalf of the• Reduced chain degradation;
Himont Company by De Nicola, modification of

• The creation of high molecular weight spe- PP in the solid state is made with peroxide incies with long branches and adequate concen- the absence of oxygen in order to obtain branchedtration. macromolecules and gel-free polymer.4 This modi-
fication is realized in several steps to tempera-It is necessary to build the branched molecular tures comprising between 70 and 1507C, thereforestructure from that destroyed by b-scission via a at temperatures below the melting point of PP, inpolyfunctional monomer (Fig. 1). The envisaged the absence of oxygen. Two types of peroxide arechemical modification must allow the grafting re- employed, one decomposing at low temperatureaction between the polymer chains as compared (half-life time É 30 s/1007C), the other at higherwith the b-scission reaction. Another difficulty of temperature (half-life time É 30 s/1357C). Nofree-radical grafting arises from the competition coupling agent was employed. The examples ofbetween monomer grafting and homopolymeriza- this patent show that high melt strength is ob-tion. tained and that the molecular weight is greater
than the initial PP.

CHEMICAL MODIFICATION
PP/PE Blends

Structural Modification of PP The addition of PE during the chemical modifica-
tion of PP can be envisaged as a way of reducingFlat has shown that it is possible to obtain an

amorphous PP by reaction with bromomaleic an- the b-scission. Yu studied the effect of the perox-
ide concentration on the rheological behavior andhydride (BRMA).1,2 The substitution of one of the

hydrogen atoms of maleic anhydride by bromine, weight distribution of PP/low-density PE (LDPE)
blends.5 A blend of PP/LDPE 75/25 is character-which is electron-attracting, renders its double

bond unsymmetrical, therefore increasing its re- ized by strain hardening as a result of partial
crosslinking of the LDPE phase.activity towards free radicals. Added to increased
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PP/PE BLENDS 811

Table I Comparison Between Linear ChainChodak used, in the case of PP/LDPE blends,
and Branched Chaina peroxide with a quinone that slightly delays the

crosslinking of the PE and activates the crosslink-
Linear Chain Branched Chaining process of PP.6

Borsig envisaged the crosslinking of PP/PE
h0 K M3,4 K 9 Ma with a ú 3, 4blends in all concentration ranges of polymer, J0

e Const. b M
with a peroxide and PETA as polyfunctional tW hL

0 1 J0 L
e Å K * M3,4 hB

0 1 J0 B
e Å K- Ma/1

monomer.7 This coagent seems more reactive with
PE than PP.

I) . The grafting is preferable to an increase of
molecular weight, to limit the increase of the

RHEOLOGY shear viscosity.
Several papers8–11 give the rheological behav-

ior of branched PPs. All these polymers showStructure/Properties Relationship
strain hardening in uniaxial elongational mea-

A simple rheological model like Lodge’s model can surements. They are characterized by a large mo-
be used for relating the rheological behavior in a lecular weight distribution and very long terminal
steady unixial extension to polymer structure. For relaxation time.
this model, and taking into account that the mem- According to Gaylord,12 the PP HMS is charac-
ory function is one relaxation time, Maxwell liq- terized by a bimodal molecular weight distribu-
uid l, the elongational viscosity expression is tion, wherein the higher molecular weight frac-

tion contains branched polymer. He gives the
following molecular weight and rheological char-
acterization of this PP:h/e (t , 1

h
) Å 2h

1 0 21
h
l S1 0 expS0 1 0 21

h
l

l
tDD

• Mz ¢ 106 and Mz /Mw ¢ 3
/ h

1 / 1
h
l S1 0 expS0 1 / 1

h
l

l
tDD (1) • J0

e ¢ 1.2 1 1005Pa01 .

Leonov ModelIn a steady regime, this expression reduces to

Leonov’s approach is to relate the stress tensor to
the elastic strain stored in the material.13–18

h/e (1
h
) Å lim

tr`

h/e (t , 1
h
) Å 3h

(1 0 21
h
l) (1 / 1

h
l)

(2)
In the single-mode version, the stored elasticity

is precisely the strain that would be recovered if
all loads were suddenly removed from the sample.The elongational viscosity diverges when 1

h
¢ 1/

In shearing, the elastic strain is not the same as2l ( i.e., for a strain rate inversely proportional to
the recoverable shear because the normal stressesthe characteristic time of the Maxwell model) .
are not removed.The Troutonian regime is obtained when the

The elastic strain, according to Leonov, is a ten-strain rate approaches zero:
sor that describes the change in shape of the mate-
rial element in free recovery. This evolution can
be described by a Finger tensor that representshe Å lim

tr`
1
h
r0

h/e (t , 1
h
) Å 3h (3)

the elastic strain tensor of Leonov. The Leonov
constitutive equation is

One can make an analogy between the polymer
terminal relaxation time tw and the relaxation

C
Ç
01
e / 1

2l
{CO 01

e 0 CO e } 1 C01
e Å 0time of the Maxwell model l. The relaxation time

increases more quickly with the molecular weight
t Å GC01

e (4)for a branched chain than for a linear chain (Table
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812 GRAEBLING, LAMBLA, AND WAUTIER

with Runge–Kutta method, it is preferable to write
this relationship in the following form:

CO 01
e Å C01

e 0 1
3tr {C01

e }d
Ì
Ìt

ke Å 1
h
ke 0

ke

6l
(k2

e / k01
e ) (1 / k01

e ) (12)CO e Å Ce 0 1
3tr {Ce }d (5)

In the case of a steady unixial extension, the A unixial extension measurement gives the
strength k of a material is the sum of two contri- elongational viscosity h/e (1

h
, t ) :

butions, recoverable elastic extension ke and not
recoverable kp :

h/e (1
h
, t ) Å t11(1

h
, t ) 0 t22(1

h
, t )

1
h

k Å l (t )
l0

ke Å
l (t )
lp (t )

kp Å
lp (t )

l0
(6)

Å s11(1
h
, t ) 0 s22(1

h
, t )

1
h

(13)

The deformation tensor F01
e associated with the

h/e (1
h
, t ) Å h

1
h
l

[k2
e (1

h
, t ) 0 k01

e (1
h
, t ) ] (14)elastic term, for an elongational flow and an in-

compressible media is

The rheological behavior of a polymer in a mol-
ten state cannot be described by a single-modeF01

e Å Zk2
e 0 0

0 k01/2
e 0

0 0 k01/2
e

Z (7)
model. The Leonov model is easily extended to the
multimode case. For each mode i , we have

The Finger tensor and the Cauchy tensor are
C
Ç
01
ei /

1
2l

{CO 01
ei 0 CO ei } 1 C01

ei Å 0

ti Å GC01
ei (15)C01

e Å Zk2
e 0 0

0 k01
e 0

0 0 k01
e

Z Ce Å Zk02
e 0 0
0 ke 0
0 0 ke

Z (8)

Ì
Ìt

kei Å 1
h
kei 0

kei

6li
(k2

ei / k01
ei ) (1 / k01

ei ) (16)
For this flow, the rate of deformation tensor is

written as
The elongational viscosity is in this form:

D Å Z 1h 0 0
0 01

h
/2 0

0 0 01
h
/2
Z (9)

h/e (1
h
, t ) Å ∑

i

hi

1
h
li

[k2
ei (1h , t ) / k01

ei (1
h
, t ) ] (17)

Moreover, this flow is characterized by an ab- The discrete spectrum (hi , li ) , characteristic
sence of vorticity and eq. (4) then becomes of a polymer studied is determined directly by its

dynamic behavior. The expressions of the dy-
namic moduli for Maxwell model areÌ

Ìt
C01

e 0 2 C01
e 1 D / 1

2l
{CO 01

e 0 CO e } 1 C01
e Å 0

t Å GC01
e (10) G * (v ) Å ∑

i

hiliv
2

1 / v2l2
i

G 9 (v ) Å ∑
i

hiv

1 / v2l2
i

(18)
From expressions of the different tensors given

in eqs. (8) and (9), we obtain

Thus, with dynamic measurements and the6l
ke

Ì
Ìt

ke 0 61
h
l / (k2

e / k01
e ) (1 / k01

e ) Å 0 (11)
Leonov model, it is possible to calculate the rheo-
logical behavior for an extensional flow without
adjustable parameters.For solving this differential equation by the
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PP/PE BLENDS 813

EXPERIMENTAL (Aldrich) was used as a monomer. All products
were used without further purification.

The mechanical blends (M) were realized withApproach
the following values of weight fraction of PE: 10,Generally, a multifunctional coagent or monomer 15, 20, and 25%. The reactive blends (R) werecan be used for limiting the degradation of PP. In realized with these mechanical blends by additiona preceding study we have shown, with a molecu- of DHBP and TMPTA monomer directly in thelar model of PP (squalane), the efficiency of butyl feeding zone (Table II) .acrylate monomer to limit the b-scission.19 More-

over, in the case of trifunctional monomer such
as trimethylol propane triacrylate (TMPTA), we
obtained an important gel fraction (É 70%). Rheological Measurements

First we tested the efficiency of the TMPTA
with PP for limiting the degradation and to create The dynamic measurements were carried out on
the branched structure. The elongational mea- a Rheometrics 605 mechanical spectrometer us-
surement of polymers in this case showed a little ing a parallel-plate geometry (radii of sample,
strain hardening. Unfortunately, the chain degra- 12.5 and 25 mm). The experiments were carried
dation induced by the peroxide is important. Al- out in the temperature range 180–2207C, and
though this monomer allows us to create a grafted data at different temperatures were reduced to
structure, it does not sufficiently limit the degra- 1807C using time–temperature superposition.
dation of the chains. We therefore envisaged use The working temperature was measured, with a
of PP/PE blends for reduction of degradation.20 precision of {0.17C, within the metallic plate in

contact with the polymer melt. Depending on the
temperature and frequency, the strain amplitudeBlends Preparation
was taken between 2.5 and 100% to obtain a high

Blends were prepared with a Werner & Pfleiderer enough value of the torque. It was always verified
ZSK 30 corotating twin screw extruder with a 42 : that the behavior of the sample was in the range
1 length-to-diameter ratio. For all blends, we used of linear viscoelasticity.
the same screw configuration. The total feeding The rheometer used for the elongational experi-
rate of polymer was 5 kg/h, and the screw rotating ments was developed in our laboratory by R.
speed 150 rpm. The temperature in the first zone Muller and D. Froelich.21 The temperature was
was set at 1607C, and 2107C for the die. A devola- controlled with a double-walled silicon–oil bath,
tilization zone was placed prior to the pumping in which the temperature gradient was less than
zone close to a die. Extrudates were cooled in wa- {0.27C. Buoyancy prevented the sample from
ter and then pelletized. flowing under the effect of gravity, so that homo-

Polymers were unstabilized powder supplied geneous deformation of the specimens was ob-
by Solvay: tained even at very low strain rates. The speci-

mens to be stretched in this apparatus were in
• PP homopolymer: PP ELTEXt HL 001 P; a rectangular shape with typical dimensions 50

1 25 1 2.5 mm. The maximal sample deformation• PE: PE ELTEXt A 1050 P.
used was about 13. In the present study, all speci-
mens were stretched at a temperature of 1807CThe free radical initiator was 2,5-dimethyl-

2,5-di(tert-butylperoxy)hexane (DHBP). TMPTA and the strain rate of 0.1 s01 .

Table II Formulation of PP/PE Mechanical and Reactive Blends

PE PE TMPTA DHBP
Ref. (wt %) Ref. (wt %) (g/kg) (g/kg)

M10 10 R10 10 12 0.375
M15 15 R15 15 12 0.375
M20 20 R20 20 12 0.375
M25 25 R25 25 12 0.375
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814 GRAEBLING, LAMBLA, AND WAUTIER

Table III Molecular Weight of PP, PE, and Blends

Mn Mw Mz Mz/1 I1 I2 I3

PP 30,000 324,000 1,320,000 3,214,000 10.8 4.1 2.4
PE 18,000 93,000 331,000 764,000 5.1 3.6 2.3
M10 29,000 250,000 809,000 1,694,000 8.6 3.2 2.1
M20 29,000 243,000 757,000 1,393,000 8.4 3.1 1.8
R10 25,000 153,000 671,000 1,713,000 6.1 4.4 2.6
R20 28,000 174,000 856,000 2,023,000 6.3 4.9 2.4

Determination by GPC at 1357C with 1,2,4 trichlorobenzene.

Thermal Analysis degradation. The molecular weight values ob-
tained are given in Table III.

The thermal behavior of the different blends was The analysis of these values shows that with-
determined using a differential scanning calorim- out stabilization, the preparation of mechanical
eter (Perkin–Elmer DSC4) with the following blends gives low degradation. For MV w , we found
procedure: the samples (10 mg) encapsulated in a loss of 17 and 13%, respectively, for the mechan-
aluminum pans, were heated from 50 to 2007C at ical blends at 10 and 20% PE. For the reactive
107C/min, held 3 min at this temperature, and blends, we obtained a diminution of, respectively,
then cooled to 507C at the same rate. 49 and 37% for PE contents of 10 and 20%. The

molecular weight diminution is inversely propor-
tional to the PE concentration; this confirms its

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION stabilizing role. Moreover, we observed an in-
crease of polydispersity MV z /MV w and MV z/1 /MV z con-
secutive with the creation of chains of high molec-Molecular Weight
ular weight (Fig. 2). The peak associated with the

The molecular weight distributions of polymers high molecular weight represents 1.2% and 2.29%
PP and PE and two blends (10 and 20%) were of the totality of the polymer mass for 10 and 20%
analyzed by gel permeation chromatography. PE, respectively. The gel content of all reactive
1,2,4 Trichlorobenzene, at 1357C, was used as sol- blends was determined by extraction in xylene
vent for a polymer concentration of 1 g/L. Irganox (Soxhlet) for 24 h. In all cases, the blends are gel-
1010, 0.5 g/L, was added to samples to prevent free. Thus the formation of the high-molecular-

Figure 3 Crystallization: variation of degree of crys-Figure 2 Molecular weight distribution: (1) PP and
PP/PE blends at 10%; (2) PP and PP/PE blends at tallinity versus time. Reactive and mechanical PP/PE

blends.20%.
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PP/PE BLENDS 815

Table IV Crystallization Rate of PP, PE,
and Blends

PP : 0.0205 s01 PE : 0.0142 s01

PE % Mechanical (s01) Reactive (s01)
10 0.0193 0.0150
15 0.0170 0.0139
20 0.0170 0.0144
25 0.0206 0.0144

weight species is not due to crosslinking of the PE
phase. Figure 5 Melt enthalpy versus weight fraction in PE

for reactive and mechanical PP/PE blends.The TMPTA allowed the creation of branched
structure from that destroyed by b-scission. The
macroradical PP is stabilized by the monomer and
favors the recombination of these radicals. whereas the crystallization of reactive blends be-

gins and is always higher than the PP. Thus we
have, for the reactive blends, a nucleation phe-Thermal Analysis
nomenon due to the presence of high-molecular-

The thermograms obtained for these blends give weight chains. We observed for the nonreactive
only one exotherm peak for crystallization and blends that the maximal crystallization speed is
two endotherm peaks for melt: one for PP phase imposed by the PP phase. For the reactive blends,
and one for PE phase. this speed is imposed by the PE phase (Table IV).

We represented the crystallization kinetics as This phenomenon can be explained by the pres-
a function of time for PE and PP as well as for ence of PP–PE copolymer at the interface of PE
reactive and mechanical blends (Fig. 3). The ki- inclusions.
netics curves x(t ) /xmax show that the crystalliza- This point can be confirmed by the analysis of
tion of mechanical blends begins before the PP, melt and crystallization enthalpy (Figs. 4 and 5).

We observe that the chemical modification in-
duces a diminution of the crystallization enthalpy
of blends.

Figure 6 Melt thermograms at 107C/min of PP/PEFigure 4 Crystallization enthalpy versus weight frac-
tion in PE for reactive and mechanical PP/PE blends. reactive blend (25% PE) and PE.
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Q (T ) Å Fy1 /
a1v1

p(v2
1 / 4(T 0 TfPE)2) G

1 F1 / erf STfPE 0 T

b1
DG

/ Fy2 /
a2v2

p(v2
2 / 4(T 0 TfPP)2) G
1 F1 / erf STfPP 0 T

b2
DG

Figure 6 shows, for PE and a reactive blend
with 25% PE, that the adjustment of the thermo-
grams is correct. The enthalpy variation of each
phase versus PE fraction is given in Figure 5. We
observe that chemical modification disrupts the
fusion of the PE phase more than that of the PP
phase.Figure 7 Dynamic moduli versus oscillation rates at

1807C for PP HL001 P and PEA1050 P.

Rheological Behavior

The analysis of the melt enthalpy implies sepa- The viscoelastic behavior of phases is characteris-
rate effects of each phase. For that, we propose tic of the polymer melt near the terminal zone
the following adjustment of the thermograms: (Fig. 7):

Figure 9 Dynamic moduli versus oscillation rates atFigure 8 Dynamic moduli versus oscillation rates at
1807C for reactive and mechanical PP/PE blends (10% 1807C for reactive and mechanical PP/PE blends (15%

PE).PE).
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PP/PE BLENDS 817

Figure 10 Dynamic moduli versus oscillation rates Figure 11 Dynamic moduli versus oscillation rates
at 1807C for reactive and mechanical PP/PE blendsat 1807C for reactive and mechanical PP/PE blends

(20% PE). (25% PE).

For all reactive blends, we obtained strain• PE: G * } v1 , G 9 } v1.40 ;
hardening. The growth of viscosity is more im-

• PP: G * } v1 , G 9 } v1.42 .
portant when the PE fraction is higher. In accor-
dance with the GPC and viscoelastic results, weIn the case of reactive blends, the degradation of
observe a degradation of the PP phase. In accor-the PP matrix induces a translation of the dynamic
dance with the Lodge model, the strain hardeningmoduli at high oscillation rates (Figs. 8–11).
is obtained at 1

h
Å 0.1 s01 for a polymer character-Reactive blends, compared with mechanical

blends (tw Ç 5 s), show an increase of the termi- ized by a terminal relaxation time tw ¢
1
21

h

r tw

nal relaxation time. At 20 and 25% of PE, we see
¢ 5 s.clearly the beginning of a second elastic plateau.

For a polymer melt, the relaxation time is a func-
tion of the size of the macromolecule. Thus the
connected structure increases this time. We ob-
serve exactly this phenomenon with reactive
blends and we assume that is due to the creation
of long side chains. This point is in accordance
with the gel permeation chromatography (GPC)
results.

For each material, the elongational viscosity is
represented by two curves: the experimental data
and the results of the simulation from the dy-
namic moduli with Leonov model (Figs. 12–16).
The discrete relaxation spectrum (hi , li ) with 10
relaxation times per decade has been determined
by adjusting the experimental G * (v ) and G 9 (v ) Figure 12 Elongation viscosity versus time for 1

h

Å 1001 s01 at 1807C for PP and PE.data (least square method) (Figs. 7–11).
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818 GRAEBLING, LAMBLA, AND WAUTIER

Figure 15 Elongation viscosity versus time for 1
hFigure 13 Elongation viscosity versus time for 1

h

Å 1001 s01 at 1807C for reactive PP/PE blends (10,Å 1001 s01 at 1807C for mechanical PP/PE blends (10,
15% PE). Comparison between experimental data and15% PE). Comparison between experimental data and
Leonov model.Leonov model.

The Leonov model gives a correct description hardening in extensional flow. This rheological
of the elongational viscosity of blends without ad- behavior imposes a structural modification of the
justed parameters as in the Johnson and Segal- PP macromolecule: linear to long side branches.
man model.22 Moreover, with this model we ob- Reactive extrusion allows one to obtain modi-
served underestimation of the elongational viscos- fied PP by radical chemistry, but this modification
ity that is due to the dynamic measurements. is accompanied by an important degradation of
Thus the small range of oscillation rates accessi- chains: b-scission. We used a polyfunctional
ble for these experiments did not allow us to ob- monomer (TMPTA) associated with addition of
tain the terminal relaxation time of blends. The PE to limit this degradation and build a connected
divergence between experimental data and model structure. With GPC measurements, we con-
for the reactive blends with 20 and 25% PE for, firmed the presence of high-molecular-weight spe-
respectively, times greater than 15 and 20 s can cies, and the thermal analysis allowed us to con-be explained by a slip of the sample in the jaws. firm the creation of copolymer PP/PE at the inter-

face of the PE inclusions.CONCLUSIONS
Under these conditions, all the reactive blends

In this study we have prepared, by a reactive ex- provide strain hardening. The elongational viscos-
trusion process, a PP characterized by strain

Figure 14 Elongation viscosity versus time for 1
h

Figure 16 Elongation viscosity versus time for 1
h

Å 1001 s01 at 1807C for reactive PP/PE blends (20,Å 1001 s01 at 1807C for mechanical PP/PE blends (20,
25% PE). Comparison between experimental data and 25% PE). Comparison between experimental data and

Leonov model.Leonov model.
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